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Hairpin design
The sequences to be synthesized are written and stored in a text file in the following format: 5ʹ-9GAAAAGCGNNNNNGCGTCCTCGCMMMMMCGC-3ʹ. The number 9 refers to Cy3 and N and M letters refers to the permutable, 5 bp-long region. The permutation set is generated via a built-in macro in Microsoft Excel. The hairpin library consists of:  All 5-nt long permutations containing a single RNA incorporation (NNrNNN): 1024 sequences  All 5-nt long permutations containing two RNA incorporations (NNrNrNN): 1024 sequences  All 5-nt long permutations containing three RNA incorporations (NrNrNrNN): 1024 sequences  All 5-nt long permutations containing four RNA incorporations (NrNrNrNrN): 1024 sequences  All 5-nt long permutations containing five RNA incorporations (rNrNrNrNrN): 1024 sequences  All single and double mismatches on two templates (5ʹ-AArUAA and 5ʹ-GCrCCC): 4381 sequences  DNA-only hairpin  Hairpin with RNA insert in the loop (9GAAAAGCGAATAAGCGrUCCTCGCTTATTCGC)  Total # of sequences: 9506
The text file is then loaded onto an in-house developed Matlab (MathWorks) program. The program transforms the list of sequences into a series of image masks displaying randomized black and white pixels, white pixels corresponding to the areas selected for UV photodeprotection of the 5ʹ-NPPOC protecting group, thus allowing for coupling of the next incoming phosphoramidite. The "Entire Chip Design" was chosen, with a 4:9 feature-to-background ratio, and a total number of 85000 addressable features, i.e. 9 replicates per hairpin sequence. Figure S1 . 532 nm microarray scans of the entire hairpin library (size of the synthesis area 1 × 1.5 cm) before (top) and after (bottom) addition of RNase HII to the reaction buffer. Corners of the synthesis area are composed of fiducial features where pure DNA hairpins were synthesized, therefore remaining highly fluorescent throughout the assay. Total number of sequences with:
 Two RNA inserts: 51  Three RNA inserts: 100  Four RNA inserts: 166  Five RNA inserts: 191 S14 Figure S2 . Sequence logo for the top 2% least-cleaved hairpin sequences containing a single RNA incorporation. Figure S3 . The cleavage efficiencies of hairpins with the 5ʹ-AArUAA motif where two nucleobases have been replaced with a mismatching base. Cleavage efficiency is calculated relative to that of the full-match and depicted in the form of heatmaps, for each of the 10 possible locations for 2 mismatches. In blue are the DNA or RNA bases from the 5ʹ branch of the stem (to be read 5ʹ→3ʹ in the 2D heatmaps) and in gold the DNA bases from the 3ʹ branch of the stem (to be read 3ʹ→5ʹ in the 2D heatmaps). Heatmap 9 appears smaller because a small subset of ~60 double-mismatch hairpin sequences were mistakenly left out of the library design. 
